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By Nancy Gilson 
Dispatch Entertainment Reporter 

-when Carl McKenzie and
Adam Brandau were lit-
tle boys, World War I 
was just beginning, the 

Model T Ford was selling well and 
Pablo Picasso was gaining steam as 
a painter and sculptor. 

By the time McKenzie and Bran
dau - who spent most of their lives 
as working-class laborers - turned 
to their mediums of sculpture, they 
were senior citizens. 

McKenzie, 90, is one of the 
nation's most celebrated wood
carvers, and the Ohio-born Brandau, 
85, is a metal sculptor. 

More than 250 of their works will 
make up the exhibit "In Their Own 
Time: The Art of Carl McKenzie and 
Adam Brandau," opening Thursday 
at the Riffe Gallery. 

.Although artistic success arrived 
late in their lives, "they were both 
born to their art," said Liz Bank, a 
Columbus art dealer who helped 
organize the exhibit. "It's something 
in their souls. That's the common 
denominator in this show." 

The retrospective exhibition of 
McKenzie's work, originated by the 
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee 
Art Museum, traces the develop
ment of the self-taught Kentucky 
carver, who created dolls, canes, let
ter openers and a variety of animal 
and human figures. The show has 
toured for two years. 

McKenzie, who has had a stroke 
and lives in a Kentucky nursing 
home, has_not been able to work for 
several yea:rs. 

Born in Wolfe County, Ky., he 
learned from his grandfather how to 
whittle and make dolls. 

He worked as a coal miner and 
trucker in Kentucky and Ohio, retir
ing in 1961. He returned to carving 
as a way to pass time. 

In 1977, folk-art expert Larry 

Littk Man (1980), metal, 
by Adam Brandau 

Five Figure Family (1989) - paint, markers and graphite on wood; wire, nails and glue - by Qµ-1 Mcl{enzie 

■ "In Their Own Time: The Art of
Carl McKenzie and Adam Brandau"
will open with a reception from 5 to

· 7:30 p.m. Thursday at th� Riffe
Gallery, 77 S. High St. The free
exhibit will run through April 20.
Regular hour&: ll ;1.m.-4 p.m. Mon
.day-Wednesday, 11 a.m.-7:30 p.mh
Thurs.days and Fridays, and noon-
4 p.m. weekends. Call 644-9624.

Hackley spotted McKenzie carving a 
"snake cane " on his porch. 

By the mid-1980s, his works 
began to appear in exhibitions and 
folk-art galleries. 

"Here was a man orphaned at 12 
who had about three years of school
ing," B� said. "He'd worked hard 
in coal mines and driving a log truck. 
He'd always carved and always been 
generous about giving his things 
away. When Larry found him, he 
was selling his things in those 
tourist craft stores they have off 
Southern highways. " 

Bank called the McKenzie exhibit 
to the attention of the Ohio Arts 
Council, operator of the Riffe 
Gallery. She suggested combining it 
with a show of works by Brandau, a 
retired metalworker from Jackson. 

Brandau, who says he can "solder 
as well as any man," learned his skill 
from his father, a tinner, and from 
the years he spent in a factory. 

"But there was something in 

An assortment of birds, including McKenzie's Rooster, Bird on Critter and Duck 

him," Bank said, "that wanted to do 
more than just go into a sheet-metal 
plant and solder." 

Brandau uses found materials, 
including wood and tin, to create fig
ures - humans, birds, animals and 
airplanes. 

"He said he couldn't work any
more because his hands were crip
pled and he was having trouble with 
his hip," Bank said. "But in this hor
rible winter, there he was, out in his 
shed in Jackson, Ohio, creating 
another piece." 

Brandau's work - hard-edged 
and strong - contrasts with the 
warmer wood pieces of McKenzie. 

"They're both outsider artists," 
Bank said. "They're doing some: 
thing they learned as a trade or 
something that was passed down to 
them. It's only in the past few years 

, that the work of these kinds of 
artists has been accepted by the art 
community. 

"I think these works are really 
going to appeal to people. There 
hasn't been a folk-art show at the 
Riffe Gallery in quite a while, and 
this one is so appealing on a variety 
of levels: It's home; it's understand
able .... I want people to enjoy this 
a:nd see what untrained, everyday 
human beings can do." 

-
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By Nancy Gilson 
Dispatch Entertainment Reporter 

s ADAM BRANDAU REMARKED, he 
entered the world of art through "a busted 
water heater.�' 

"Mine blew up," said the 85-year-old 
resident of Jackson, Ohio. "I needed a 
new one." 
, Short of cash, Brandau looked 
around for something to trade 

and spotted one of his scrap
metal ''men" tied to a tree 
in the yard. 

He sold the tall figure 
to a man who in turn sold it 
to Carl Hammer, a folk-art 
dealer from Chicago. 

"He turned around later 
and sold it for $1,200," 
Brandau said. "I Jost $1,000 
on that deal." 
One assumes that Brandau 

- despite the folksiness
suggested by his bluejeans,
flannel shirt and down-home
speech - has since acquired an

acumen about the art world. 
Although he has created 

metal $!!ulptures for only a 
little more than three years, 

he has attracted the attention of folk-art experts. 

■ "In Their
Own Time: The
Art of Carl
McKenzie and 
Adam Brandau" 
continues 

. through April 
20 at the Riffe
Gallery, 77 S.
High St. Hours:
11 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Monday
Wednesday, 

-

e 
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About a dozen of his works are on display 
as part of "In Their Own Time," an exhibit in 

11 a.m.-7:30 
p.n;i. Thursdays
and Fridays,
and noon-4 p.m.
weekends.
Admission is
free. Call
644-9624. Sculptor Adam Brandau, dwarfed by his work Big Foot 

Fred Squillante / Dispatch photos 

the Ohio Arts Council's Riffe Gallery 
that includes the woodcarvings of 
Kentucky artist Carl McKenzie. 

The exhibit is a major step for Brandau, 
whose only pre\ileus shows have been 
presented in Hammer's small Chicago 
gallery and the John Lambert Gallery in 
Jackson. 

"I never thought this would happen," 
Brandau said. "I never thought anything 
about it. 

"I don't think of myself as an artist. Shoot, 
I just think of myself as another dummy
like my wife says. But something in me just 
wants to create." 

He was born in Troy, Ohio, and grew up 
in.Wellston. He learned his trade, that of a 
tinsmith, from his father. 

E:e claims that at age 8 he could "solder as 
well as any man." 

A child of the Depression and of a family 
for whom money was tight- ''My father 
drank away most of it" - Brandau went to 
work early and became a member of Local 98 
of the Sheet Metal Workers union. 

''The only thing I was interested in was 
making a living," he said. 

After years as a tinsmith, he moved to Jackson in the 
1970s and operated Brandau's Tin Shop. 

Throughout his life, he rarely thought about art - let 
alone studied it or visited museums. 

Nevertheless, he said, "as a child, I always could draw 
and make things." 

"If another kid had something I wanted, a cap gun or 
whatever, I'd make something out of nothing and trade 
him for it." 

In 1937, Brandau made his first- and for 40 years 
his only- metal sculpture. 

"I just looked down at my shoes and said, 'I'll make 
some shoes,' " he said. 

He worked from the feet up, creating the piece that 
Hammer later purchased: a man - himself - of scrap 
metal. 

Un.u:�n ..... ��nrlll)n ""'°til"'Orl_frn-m_.fho cboot_-mot�l b11ci:nocc 

- I 11111

He has created birds, animals, airplanes, wooden 
Ferris wheels and metal humans - his most distinctive 
pieces. 

He sometimes sketches a figure on an old copy of 
The -Wellst;on Tel,egram; more often, he begins from 
just a notion in his head. He uses salvaged metal such 
as heating pipes, perhaps a peach can f9r the neck, 
bonding material for the head and automotive scraps 
for the trim. He paints the figures with whatever paint 
he finds on sale and adds odds and ends such as a 
plastic guitar or an old pair of glasses. 

The tin men, which weigh as much as 200 pounds, 
aren't the least fragile. 

"Look here," said Brandau, dwarfed by Big Foo4 an 
enormous cowboy wearing a fluorescent yellow shirt. 

He pounded on a metal thigh with his fist, sending a 
hollow ringing sonnd through the Riffe Gallery. 

!!IT'_hp hn,foJ'l<ir!-_c,,_t>(\mP !:m<irt.!..!O.<iiniRP.thiRi!O.hP.r nf 

It was kind of weird-looking." 
The figures range in size from 

several inches to 12 feet, as with the 
Walking Tall figure that guards the 
entrance to the gallery. 

Although several of the figures are 
women, most are men who stand erect 
and wear pleasant if noncommittal 
expressions. 

Brandau seems to be creating an 
army, of colorful characters like himself. 

His figures are less primitive than 
charismatic. They are certainly bold in , 
their use of color and size. 

"I think it's extraordinary that he 
has the confidence to create pieces of 
monumental size," said Liz Bank, a· 
Columbus art dealer who represents 
Brandau. "His art is road art. He has 
these men sitting on his porch, in his 
lawn. They're meant to evoke 
excitement and a response from the 

people driving by." 
Brandau lives in a mobile home outside Jackson. He 

works in a shed equipped with a hea4:lr and workbench. 
"I go out there and piddle around, and I forget to 

come in for dinner," he said. "But I used to do the same 
things years before when I was working on a roof and 
wanted to finish up." 

Though bothered by arthritis and the increasingly 
difficult task of finding surplus metal, Brandau plans to 
continue working. 

"I always said I'd live to be 102, but I don't know; 
it's getting a little monotonous . . .. Still, I just bought a 
pair of electric she:µ-s." 

''This exhibition has �n a real shot in the arm for 
him," Bank said . "He's working on several other pieces 
right now. 

"He just finished the man he calls Clark Gable .. 
.whP.nihP.JlllrLmP..Jt houLiLh e.sa.i.d�ou're.2:oin!!' to_like 
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byKimLeddy 

You want art?Well, yougot it.1bis month 
the artistic pickin's around our fair town are 
riding a high tide of uniqueness and variety, 
especially at two institutions that bookend 
the High Street strip. In thethroes of down
town, the Ohio Arts Council's Riffe Gallery is_ 
hosting In Their Oum Time: The Art of Carl 
McKenzie and Adam Brandau, while in the 
midst of the campus sprawl, .the Wexner 
Center is hosting Face Value:American Por-
traits. So if you were wondering what to do 
with that extra 24_hours offered up by leap 
year, we have the answer for you: Expand 
your cultural horizons and hit the aesthetic 
trail. If the mood has really struck, check the 
Exhibitions section of our community calen
dar for more artistic offerings of the Capital 
Qty. 

The Wcmer Center for the Arts 
Among the three exhibitions currently 

nestled in the undulating halls of the Wexner 
Center is the fascinating sho'1V Face Value:
American Portraits. Underthe aegisofnewly 
anointed Wexner Center Curator-at-Large 
Donna De Salvo, the exhibit looks at how 
artists �present identity. During a recent 
panel discussion of the show, De Salvo noted, 
"Portraiture is a messy enterprise, that is why 
we are emphasizing the term 'face values.' 
Oearfy faces matter in our culture. WJtat 
these portraits give us is a place to explore 
the complexity of face value." 

However, do not expect the prim, mani-· 
cured hands-in-the-lap, shoulders-angled 
shots so familiar to anyone who has endured 
school pictures. In Face Values, visages are 
massaged, video images are morphed and 
.faces, at times, deleted. The range of inter
pretations is precisely what makes this show 
of portraits so interesting. 

The art world is shooting up new technolo
gies with vig(?r and the results are remark
able. Peter campus' Three Traditions, 1973, 
is a 20-minute videotape complete with spe
cial effects. An anonymous hand burns a 

Emmet made me more con
scious of my body, and all its 

- nooks and crannies. And, once
again, it made me realize the
vast palette that constitutes an
individual within the kaleido
scope of humanity itself.

The photographer Cindy
Sherman is known for trans
for;ming herself, with a twist,

. video picture of a man; as the flames eat up into famous icons of the cam
the side of his face, his eyes look around, era-not necessarily personali
oblivious to the impendingdoom. In another ties per se but entire genres. 
minute, a man is wiping the skin off his chin, This is the most obvious in the 
only for it to· remain still�almost like he is corridor of Gallecy C, in which 
unburdening himself of a layer of flesh. Tilis classic portraits and marble 
erasing of-and exchanging�f...,..face is a bit busts on loan from the Colum
creepy, given that the �n in the video _bus Museum of Art are juxta
seems oblivious. posed with two of Sherman's 

By far the most amusing of the pieces are madding mimics. Nicolas de 
twobyT9nyOursler.MMPI(SelfPortrait in Largilliere's Portrait of Marc
Yellow), 1996,islikea bizarro-world version Conrad Buisso_n, c. 1710, fea
of the Saturday Night Live Claymation vie- turing a powder-white aristo
tirn·, Mr. Bill. A yellow chair lies tipped over crat posing, with high hair and 
on the gallery floor, pinning a yellow doll by luxurious clothing, hangs next 
the head. A small projector beams a picture to Sherman's Untitled #218,
9f the artist's face onto the doll's cloth head 1990, a color shot of the pho
andatapeloopspouts bonmots.Silly thoughts tographer shown with long, 
like, "If I were a reporter, I would like to curly hair wearing a .flouncy, 
cover the theater news," t9 more urgent. lacy,shirt under a dark,seeminglyvelveteen 
messages, "It's okay to do bad things now for coat, holding a book. Sherman also dresses 
good results later," ring_out .while the eyes up as a courtesan in Untitled #183 with an 
look around nervously. impossible bust, literally stretching to the 

Oursler also contributed MMPI (I Like breaking point, and bee-stung lips. 
Dramatics), 1995, featuring a female doll Sherman's photos deftlyape the accouter
with a flowered body and human face hung mentsofearlyportraiture: the book signaling 
up by the back of her neck on a metal stand. seriousness and intellectual endeavor, and 
The woman spews out bits of wisdom, but the exaggerated bosom, lending an air of 
the angle of the projection makes her face a fakery, underscoring the line between reality 
little skewed-her eyes are huge like a bug's. and projection in l?(>rtraiture. 
Between the twoofthem,itis likewordartist Another photographer, Lyle Ashton J-Iar
Jenny Holzer's truisms have come to mor- ris,contributedthreevibrant Polaroidstothe 
dant life. . exhibit,eachapartofthe seriesQueen,Alias 

Anotherartistwhocontributed two pieces and Id. The one that struck me the most, For
to the show is Byron Kim. Both faceless, • Cleopatra, was the simplest-a photograph 
Synecdoche, 1992 and Emmet at Twelve that I presume is of the back of the artist 
Months, J994are portraits ofhumanity itself naked from the waist up, with a long scar 
and of a child, respectively. Synecdoche fea- down the spine and another, <;e·ntipede-like, 
tures72oil-0n-woodtiles,sixdown, 12across, crawling out from the waistline of his Levi's. 
offering the skin-tone spectrum of the globe. In today's society, more and more of us are 
Ranging from subtle pinks to creamy beiges defined by our pain and our traumas-either 
to chocolate browns, it shows that white is physical or mental. By posing the subject's 
never truly whfte and black is never truly back to the camera and denying the viewer a 
black-that there aremore shades in between �ce, the artist communicates that it is wounds 
than we often realize. 

Emmet at Twelve Months takes the same 
tile-approach to the skin tones of a child's 
body. What is interesting is reading the names 

of the 25 tiles-an orangish square is the 
�rim of nostril," while a pinkish brown 
is the "dark area of lower eyelid" I 
don't know about you, but these are 
areas of the body that I have

t
never 

really paid attention to, and viewing 

that define a person; our scars have become 
more important than our faces. 

Face Value has much more to offer than 
the few mentioned here, from the family 
stories and photographs by Carrie Mae 
Weems, to the trio of offerings from Chuck 
Close, to the amazingly colorful silk-screens 
of Andy W;1rhol (postcards don't do these 
works justice), to images from the past, via 
George Bellows and Charles Henry Niehaus: 

Within the walls 
ofth�twogal
leries, the range 
of humanity is 
depicted-:-not 
only through 
image but 
through the 
soul. This ex
hibit runs 
through April 
21 . For hours 
and tour infor
mation, call 292-. 
0330 .. 

Right: Adam Brandau with his Metal Men; 
· above, Carl McKenzie's Birth of Jesus

The Ohio 
Arts Council 
Riffe Gallery 

Some call it 
folk art, others 

dub it outsider, primitive or visionary. What 
they all have in common is a freedom from 
the influence of the "art world " -the standard 
canon of technique and history and its teach
ings. These self-taught artists often don't real
ize that they are creating art until someone, 
usually from that ubiquitous "art world," tells 
them so. 

In Thef.r Oum Time: The Art of Carl
McKenzie and Adam Brandau, focuses on 
two such artists. Liz Bank, co-curator of the 
show, noted at its opening one of her favorite 
definitions of the appeal of folk art: "When 
the soul needs to be nourished, it goes back 
to its roots and finds some magic." 

Often living outside urban areas-McKenzie 
is from Kentucky and Brandau from South
ern Ohio-the works by such artists allow us 
a peek at a simpler life, one beyond the pixel
graspof television and technology. The show 
features 242 pieces by the Kentuckian and 
12 pieces from the shop of the Ohioan. Both 
artists only came to center on their work later 
in life, Mier retiring. McKenzie had carved 
toys for neighborhood children since the 
1930s but, upon retirement, he took to it full. 
time. Brandau had learned tinning from his 
father and his work at a sheet metal factory. 
And both were discovered on roadsides
McKenzie while whittling a cane on the 
stoop and Brandau because he had turned his 
yard into an impromptu gallery featuring his 
creations. 

Walking in the door of the Riffe Gallery, 
the viewer first sees a flock of McKenzie's 
birds, from a crow to a briglu-red rooster; 
and two of Brandau's tin men. Folk music 
plays through the speakers as viewers jour
ney into the world of the artists. 

In a photograph of McKenzie that kicks off 
the exhibit, we see an aged man sitting on the 
porch of his small house, set in a jungle of 
gre!!n forest. He is holding a banjo and seems 
to be in the middle of singing. From this 
joyous picture, we can better understand the 
man who saw birds in planks and Uncle Sams 
in branches. Many of McKenzie's carvings 
are functional-such as the letter openers 
with Indian-pro!lle · handles or the simple 
carved wooden toys which hark to a simpler 
place, sans Nintendo, where children play 
with balls-in-cages and dancing dolls. The 
canes shown are extraordinary, some carved 
simply in the shape of a snake and painted, 

Continued Olt page 26 
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ADS: $8 for the frst 20 words, 25¢ each additional. Special formauing (Bold. box. cemered, etc.) available at additioal cost DISCOUNTS: 2 consecutive weeks • I 0% off; 4 weeks or more • 20% off. Discounted rates are paid in advance. VISA •MC• DISCOVER 

HELP ·WANTED
ALASKAN ADVENTURE! Be abead of the game, call nowand earn $30,000 fishing salmon. Positions available incanneries, oll field and morel 1 (504) 429·9223 Ext. 3053S07. 

-2/2lp 
SPECIAL EVENTS
The Columbus Arts Festival seeks motivated individualfor the entry level position of Festival Coordinator. Assistthe director In the planning, administration, and execution of the event. Must be highly organized, have strong• computer skills with database management, be able tointeract with volunteers.' Positon can be physically demanding and includes some evenings and weekends.Send resume and cover letter to President's Office, GreaterColumbus Arts Council, 55 E. State Street, Columbus, OH · 43215. Applications must be postmarked no later than 3J'1/96. No phone calls please. The Greater Columbu ArtsCouncil is a an equal opportunity employer.2/28/p 

HOME MAILERS CO. 'SEEKING PEOPLE to stuff envelopes. Earn extra cash weekly. Send SASE to JW &Company P.O. Box 6466 Bridgeport, CT 06606
3/6p 
"Gay" Male Private Models/Escorts/Strippers needed.Earn up to $1,500 per week part-lime. No experiencerequired. Flexible hours. Must have car, be attractive, notoverweight, and 18+. 527-0581 ext. 22.4/24p 

SERVICES 
LOVE, HAPPINESS, SUCCESSCarlng and.gifted psychicswant to help you enjoy life. 1 ·900·654-3204 $2.99/min.18+ P&R Ent. Spfd, OH
2/28p 

ADULT SERVICES
COLUMBUS' HOTTEST MALE MODELS/MASSEURS delivered to your door. A!I male full body massage for men.Full Service. Total Satisfaction Guaranteed. Totally discreet. In and out cal�. Also hiring. 527·0580 4/24p 
MEET• A - MATE Lonely Hearts' Letter Club: Membership$5.00/MTH. For FREE information, send SASE to: LetterChib P.O. Box 698, Grove City, 431232/28p 
JOIN THE PARTY LINE. Talk to sexy singles now. Live 24hours. 1-900-741-6180 Only $2.99/min. Over 18. P&REnt. Spfd., OH 
2/28p 
CALL THE DATE LINE Meet men and women in your area.1-900-321-3352. Just $1.99/min. P&R Ent. Spfd. OH2/28p 
NAUGHTY GIRLS LIVE! One-on-One. Uncensored andUnrestricted. 1-900-34?·8488. $3.99 per minute.2/2lb 
Penis-Nipple enlargement. Professional vacuum pumps/instructions. Gain 1-3'. Permanent, safe, enhance erection. For FREE brochure, Dr. Joel Kaplan (312) 409·5557.Latest surgical/nonsurgical enlargement information1-900-976-PUMP $2.95 min.
2/21 
Maria's Sensuous Scent Therapy Massage . M-F 9 a.m.- 10 p.m. and some weekends. 487-12492/28p 

SPORTS 
BEAT THE SPREAD Vegas odds, scores and more. 1 •900-234·0282. 24 hours. Just $1.99/min. Over 18 Ent.Spfd. OH 
2/28p 

FOR SALE 

other, more complex examples feature painted human figures on the staff or crawlingalligators. 
There are many carvings of the same thing, spread out over time and differing with eachversion. TI1ere are a variety of Noah's arks, some more plain than others, some with people,some without. In the 1979 version there is an elaborate frame with painted stones and redand blue stripes, which holds animals, from rodents to deer, as well as a half-man, half-animalfigure, a shoe and a gun. The 1985 Ark features male and female figures with a Holy Bible,while the 1988 version still features the couple hut not the Bible. Looking at all the differentversions of the same thing is almost like a game, finding what remains from one year to thenext, reali�ing what is left out. 

In addition to the religious imagery, we arc also privy to Kentucky backwoods culturethrough carvings of whiskey stills, Daniel Boone, U.S. ma,rshals, and local folk hero Joe Bowen(cast as Uncle Sam), a man who walked from L.A. to Kentucky for muscular drstrophy. AJJ of the figures are carved from slabs of wood, giving them a rather two.dimensionalfeeling, and are colored with paint, the bleeding tips of markers and pen scratches. Most ofthe incredulity felt when viewing such "outsider" works is the sheer ingenuity present.Medicine bottle caps are used for whiskey buckets, a forked branch becomes a stilt-walkingUncle Sam, and myriad pieces of wood are transformed into everything from birds to toplesswaitresses. 
lbis awe is also felt when taking in the magnfflecnt stmctures of Adam Bmndau. Constructed outof tin and found materials-tape; car parts, rubber matting and exl1aust pipes-Branc�m 's sculpturestake on lives of their own. From a towering cowboy to Barbie-sized men and women, thesesculpn1res preside over the gallery like inanimate sentries. The fun isin the details. CfarkKent greetsthe visitor, complete with bifocals, feathered fedora and diamond sn,d at his neck, along with BoyWith a Guitar, which brandishes a plastic "Rock Star" guitar. A grouping of folks, Metal Men, arebright in color, with tape·usect to echo bowties, lapels and waistbands. The Ladyuiith Bonnetwearsa blue dress and yellow bonnet, the top of a doll's head is snick under the hat so that the red haircan thll down the sculprure's back. 

· Once again, through Brandau's works, the absolute imagination present is what makesthese tln people so captivating. Attention to details, such as movable limbs, red fingernailsand belt buckles, show a pride in the work. 
P.J.E. MedlcalTranscrlptlon Services. 24hr. tum-aroundauaranteedl Specializing In all types of reports. Pick-up& delivery a plus. For more Info, or to arrange an appoint-ment, call Phylllls 231-9353. WOLFHANNING BEDS TAN AT HOME Buy DIRECT and2125p . SAVEi Commercial/Home Units from $199 Low MonthlyARE YOU SURE ABOUT TOMORROW? WE AREi Live Payments FREE Color Catalog Call TODAY 1·800-842·

Accessible through subject matter and by the humanistic imprints of the artists themselves-the spider-like eyelashes of McKenzie's figures orthe whimsical bolo ties ofBrandau'sthis exhibition is sure to please a wide audience in addition to widening our concept of a11.In 1hei1· Own Time occupies the Riffe Gallery through April 20. For information, call 644-%24. 
Psychics 1-900-963-1446 $2.99/mln. 18+ 
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Self-taught sculptors 
f:ZChieve simplicity 
with accessible themes . 
-,r 

By Jacqueline Hal 
Dispatch Art Critic 

"In Their Own Time: The Art of Carl 
McKenzie and Adam Brandau" is colorlul 
and delightful, with fresh, direct, simple con� 
tent. 

The show was organired in part by the\) 
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee Art Mu--\ 
seum and Liz Blank, a Columbus fine-art col\ 
lector and dealer. It . •
consists of wood 
sculptures by 90-
year-old Kentucky 
carver Carl McKenzie 
and tin figures by 85-
year-old Ohio artist 
Adam Brandau. Both 
are selfctrained; they 
turned to artistic en
deavors after retire
ment. 

Art by self
t.aught artists - who 
are often called "out
siders" because they 

... 

function ?utside the t: :U · If · Q Noah's Arllby Cad �lCeru:iecommercial and aca- I. jf.___j ----• ... -
demic mainstream -
has gained increasing 
recognition since the 
,mid-1970s-because of 
j!S accessibility. It is 
'unpretentious and 
easily understood; it 
deals with familiar 
themes and images; 
and, at its best, it has 
a spiritual quality 
rooted in a cultural 
"tradition. 

McKenzie was 
.born in the ''whit- Elvis Presley by Carl 
:fling'' tradition of McKenzie, with Caro-
Kentucky's southern lyn Hall
pighlands. His grand-
father, a funner, showed him how to use a 
knife to whittle toys when he was a child. 
Whittling remained an avocation until 1961, 
when poor health forced him to retire from 
driving a lumber truck. At that time, he also 
took up carving. Together, the two crafts be
came full-time occupations. 

McKenzie's � has remarkable vitality, 
due greatly to the quick strokes of the knife 
blade that created it. In the true carving tra
dition of the mountains, he avoids high finish 
in favor of rough and angular forms. This 
technique is often unconsciously but delight
fully humorous. 

The human figure dominates McKenzie's 
imagery. Ramrod-stiff and without feet, men, 
\YOmen and children parade through his 
:,VOrks, some barely touched by pigments, 
others richly colored, but all capturing the 
,diversity of humanity that crossed the ar
tist's path. 
�:: "I try to make everything I've seen," 
-McKenzie said a few years ago.

' 

Seated CaJtJe Rustler by Adam Bran¢lo 
From·the'flat figures of the 1970s, .. bold: 

ly blocke<;l in thin: slaps· of wood, to the 
rounded ·ones of the t980s; carv� out of �
by-4 pin� _bl� they depict 'Sllbjects fyotii 
Adam and Eve to Uncle Sam and the Statue. 
of Liberty, from 'devils to angels, '1!nd from 
fanners to nurses, top!� wajtresres and ,El
vis Presley. (The .. Elvis carving was ex�
with Carolyn H� a µiend): .: 

Some of those figures stand .alone; oth-· 

· .. -:· 
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I' Ducks by. Carl McKenzie ,.,_ 
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RIFFE GALLERY 

■ "In Their 0wn· Time: The Art df ·Carl
.< McKenzie ·and Adam. B.randau1

' is showing 
through April 20 4i the Riffe Gallery, 77 S. 

, �High St. Hours: .. � 1 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday
. Wednesday, 11 _am.-7:30 p.m.· Thw:sday and 
-- Friday, f1Itd, noon-4 p.m. Sa�day and Sunday. 

·era are oom� 'iJit:Q corµplex · scenes in
spired by the Bible. Combined with animals,

· they illustrate in progressively. more elaho
-rate detail the temptation of Adam and Eve, 
the storY, of Noah's.ark and the birth of Je
�.

va,nt!�tft�=:1i
ar
�d =

,which he depicts with· �elous and gentle
humor. The most irresistible one is a froo. 
starirling com�on from 1969 ·with animals 
seemmgly crawling· in and on a woodpile and 

. Noah's face looking like Santa, Claus'. floating 
· ·,among the birds.

Mc�e's versatility is amazing, en
eompas&ng simple toy, guns, elaborate walk
ing canes and complicated scenes. Although

·he does not invent any new, subjects, he

' tin 

Man in Rocker by Adam Brandau 

gives a twist to familiar ones, even reinvent
ing them. 

Brandau's art is in an entirely different 
vein. A retired tinsmith from Jackson, Ohio, 
Brandau uses his professional skill to trans
form scrap metal into sculptures. Using dis
carded furnace ductwork and auto-body ma
terials, occasionally adding wood, he creates 
fantastic objects, among which the human 
figure stands out. 

The exhibition presents 13 of those fig
ures, which vary from foot-high table-top 
pieces to a monumental cattle rustler more 
than 11 feet tall. Everything is made of recy
cled materials, mainly tin. In BO]! With Gui

t,ar, Brandau used a discarded toy electric 
guitar. 

The figures are mainly men, ·because 
Brandau tmas·-women's garments hard to 
shape �-The only two female fig
ures in the-show are dressed in old-fashioned 
clothing renriniscent of 19th-century settlers. 

. Despite the stylized appearance of Seat

ed Catil.e Rustler at ease in a folding chair 
and the small Man in Rocker, the figures 
display humor and an uncanny humanity. 
One is tempted to sit down and engage them 
in conversation. 
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G
ive Carl McKenzie a piece of wood, some 
paint, a Magic Marker, wire and a dab of glue 
and he can make this. Logger with Team of

Oxen is just one of more than 250 items created by the 
self-taught Kentucky artist, on display at th�Riffe. 
Center, 77 South High, through April 20. The exhibit, 
titled In Their Own Time, also features the metal 
sculptures of Ohio's Adam Brandau. 644-9624. 
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Deihl, 3/14, noon (bring lunch). Open 
Mon-Thu 9 am-4 pm & 7-9 pm, Fri 9 am-
4 pm, Sat & Sun 1-5 pm. 
Dirty Chin's Motorwear, 17 E Main St, 
882-0740. Psychedelic pen and ink 
works by Weilbacher, thru 4/30. Open 
Mon-Thu 11 am-7 pm, Fri noon-6 pm, 
Sat 10 am-5 pm. 
Doo Wac, 1355 N High St, 291-4632. 
From the Cocoon, drawings and paint
jngs by Anderson Turner, thru 3/31. 
Open Tue-Fri 10 am-7 pm, Sat 10 am-4 
pm. 
EnHome, 1201 Grandview Ave, 258-
4850. Photography by Jeff LaFever. 
Open Tue-Sat noon-6 pm. 
Exposures Gallery, Ohio Union, OSU, 
1739 N High St, 292-8424. Winning art 
and writing from Mosaic literary maga
zine, thru 3/9. Open Fri-Sun 1 O am-8 
pm, Mon 10 am-2 pm. 
First Community Village, Hillside Hali 
Gallery, 1800 Riverside'Dr, Upper Ar
lington, 486-9511. Miniatures and diora
mas by Carol Arens and Southwestern 
art by Bonnie Lee, thru 4/26. Free. Open 
daily 9 am-6 pm. 
Fort Hayes Metropolitan Education 
Center, Visual Arts Gallery, 546 Jac.k 
Gibbs Blvd, 365-6681. Extending the 
PortraitFace, Too:AndWeAreAIITo
gether, works by 28 Columbus Art 
League members, thru 3/29. Open Mon-
Fri 8 am-4 pm. 

i 

M
Tue-Fri, 1 O am-6 pm, Sat 11 am-5 pm. 
Anew Consignment Furnishings, 14 E Lincoln 
St, 294-0294. Wood carvings of wildfowl by Al Ful
ford, thru 3/31. 
Antiques on Poplar, 8 E Poplar St, 224-9236. 

- Contemporary works by Starr Daubenmire, Robert 
Atlocf-\ Ati�p r- � · · qni t"\: ... 1,<:on. th .. ,, 

Franklin County Courthouse, 373 S 
High St, 462-3580. A Celebration of Di-

versity, works by Greater Columbus Arts Council 
Artists-in-Schools program artists Jane Albrecht. 
Jim Arter, Judith Beckman, Richard Brown, Bar
bara Chavous, Susan Couden, Roman Johnson, 
Floristine Jones and Yasue Sakaoka. Open Mon
Fri 8 am-5 pm. 




